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Abstract

The aim of this research is to show swelling behaviour in a

tunnel excavated through rocks by modeling them and using lab-

oratory results. The engineering challenge is how to design a

tunnel which contains swelling rocks such as marl. This aim is

achieved through two methods. In the first method, the Field

System Solution program (FISS) is calibrated using experimen-

tally obtained laboratory graphs of the saturated rocks around

the tunnel, and the parameters are applied to the geometry of the

tunnel. Comparing a critical state model with stresses around

the tunnel, stability of the rocks was examined. In the second

method, stability of the rocks around the tunnel was investigated

by using the Nisa-II program, adjusting the laboratory swelling

graphs with the creep function to the program and, finally, draw-

ing Von Mises stresses around the tunnel.
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1 Introduction

Phenomena such as swelling, squeezing, creep and consoli-

dation may result in the movement of rocks around the tunnel

over time. The increase in movement velocity and displacement

magnitude often vary in the tunnel face depending on geologi-

cal conditions, the principal stress orientations and tunnel shape.

Certain types of rocks such as clay minerals and anhydrite tend

to undergo volume change as a result of changes to their mois-

ture content. Supports placed in tunnels excavated in such rocks

experience cycles of increased and decreased pressures depend-

ing upon the wetting and drying cycles. Rocks with swelling

potential develop shrinkage cracks from alternating wet and dry

conditions. Although the volume increase can be controlled by

lining the tunnel, swelling pressures on the lining can be dam-

aging. Tests are conducted to estimate the swelling impact of

mechanical behaviour. Significant efforts have been made by

many researchers, in particular by members of the Commission

on Swelling Rock of the International Society for Rock Mechan-

ics [1–12]. Recent research has shown how triaxial tests can be

used to quantify the swelling properties of the ground [13]. Lo

et al. [10] have done extensive research on mechanical proper-

ties of bed rock in downtown Calgary, Canada. In this paper,

the swelling phenomena are described and the effect of swelling

on the tunnel is investigated. The tunnel in this paper is located

near the Pashakola Dam in the Mazandaran province in the north

of Iran.

2 Geological Conditions

The type of ground is cretaceous marl consisting of am-

monites. Marl has a dark grey color with no specified bedding.

3 Laboratory Tests

Laboratory tests were based on samples obtained from the

boreholes. All samples were cretaceous marl. Test results from

three samples of marl indicated that the carbonate calcium con-

tent was 40%.

In a free-swelling test, each sample was placed in a container

and submerged in distilled water [14]. The vertical displacement

(swelling strain) was measured using an oedometer. Determina-
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tion of the swelling pressure (stress) is also important. The ax-

ial displacement was fixed by tightening screws to measure the

swelling pressure (stress). The specimens were 55 mm in diam-

eter and 20 mm in thickness. The maximum recorded swelling

pressure was 120 kN/m2. Also, as the swelling potential and the

free swelling graph were calibrated together, the time domain

should be adjusted to the recorded data intervals. Results given

in Fig. 1 confirm that the marl can be treated as visco-elastic

material. Standard triaxial tests have also been conducted and

the relationship between the effective stress and axial stress is

shown in Fig. 2. The curve represents critical stress conditions.

Fig. 1. Laboratory swelling tests

4 Swelling Assessment around the Tunnel Using Nu-

merical Methods

Two programs were used for the analysis: FISS and Nisa-II.

The FISS program models two-dimensional non-linear visco-

elastic-plastic behaviour. It can also be used for visco-elastic

behaviour. As a result, this model was applicable to the par-

ticular case under examination and is suitable for analysis of

Fig. 2. Critical state

Fig. 3. Calibration of Free-Swelling Test

swelling around the tunnel. To utilize the program the following

conditions should be met:

1 Time intervals, total time in free swelling and potential

swelling should be equal. As can be seen, the free-swelling

graph is in the same time length of 2000 minutes as the po-

tential swelling graph.

2 The constrained conditions in program should in accordance

with the test conditions.

3 It is advisable that the selected parameters should be in the

acceptable domain for the materials.

4 The graphs are to be simultaneously modeled when running

the program.

The critical state concept is an idealisation of the ob-

served behaviour of clays and other similar materials in triax-

ial tests. The relationship between the mean effective stress p’,[
1
3

(
σ′

1
+ 2σ′

3

)]
, and deviatoric stress q,(σ′

1
− σ′

3
), is shown in

Fig. 2 (which shows the critical state in triaxial testing) where,

σ′
1

and σ′
3

are the effective principal stresses. Based on the tri-

axial tests the stresses are σ′
1

= 5 MPa and σ′
3

= 0.7 MPa.

All critical states forming a unique line are referred to as the

Critical State Line defined by the following equation:

q = Mp′
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where M is a constant.

The results given in Fig. 1 for marl samples collected from the

boreholes at the tunnel site were used for the analysis. Labora-

tory results are compared with the program results using Fig. 3

and Fig. 4. As seen, there is little discrepancy between the theo-

retical and practical results. It is necessary to draw the negative

pore pressure distribution curve with time. Fig. 5 gives such a

curve where it can be seen that the pore pressure tends to reach

zero with time which justifies the swelling behaviour.

Fig. 4. Calibration of Swelling Pressure Test

Fig. 5. Pore Water Pressure Distribution Curve

After calibration of the program using these the graphs, the

following properties were determined for the marl:

Modulus of elasticity, E = 1 GPa Poisson’s ratio, ν= 0.24 The

unit weight, γ of the marl is 0.0231 MN/m3 The uniaxial com-

pressive strength of the marl, σc is 3.19 MPa

The tunnel has the following key characteristics: depth 100 m,

diameter 5 m. The section of the tunnel shown in Fig. 6 was

chosen from the geometry of the tunnel. The swelling marl is

around the perimeter of the tunnel [15]. Compressive stresses

are effective in the range of the tunnel radius, the boundary was

selected as the tunnel diameter composed of marl, and only this

part is divided into elements accurately.

All the elements are susceptible to water during swelling

completion and at the time of excavation the swelling is accom-

plished. For safety reasons, this is the most critical state.

The program determines the maximum and minimum princi-

pal and shear stresses. The comparison of stresses around the

tunnel with strengths highlights the plastic zone illustrated in

Fig. 7. The conditions of the rocks around the tunnel are in-

vestigated according to the failure criterion of the Critical State

which is M = q / p′. The conditions of the sidewalls are more

critical than the roof and floor.

5 Comparison of FISS with Nisa-II Results

It was necessary to compare the FISS program results with a

different technique. The control is to compare these results with

a program which considers time-dependent behaviour. For this,

the Nisa-II software [16] was utilized to model creep behaviour.

The creep curve shows 3-D visco-elastoplastic behaviour stress,

strain and time. For this analysis, both linear and non-linear

conditions were considered. In non-linear conditions, differ-

ent models are presented for the failure condition (yield func-

tion). Therefore, only the Von-Mises model was selected. The

model which defines creep in the Nisa-II program is as follows

(Eq. (1)):

εC = (AσB)(C.tD) (1)

where A, B, C and D can be obtained from Eq. (2) and Eq. (3);

ε, t are strain and time respectively.

Strain is defined by the product of stress and time functions.

Two functions are obtained for stress and strain from the bore-

hole results. One borehole, sample BHA27-CB13, was selected

as a representative sample. Stress and strain were calculated as

follows (Eq. (2) and Eq. (3)):

ε = A.tB ⇒

 0.001474 = A(1800)B

0.008526 = A(86400)B
⇒

 A = 0.4503

B = 5.04 × 10−3

(2)

σ = C.tD ⇒

 14080 = C.(1800)D

115920 = C.(86400)D
⇒

 C = 0.5446

D = 237.615

(3)

By substituting the values in the above-mentioned formulas,

the following function is described for the strain (Eq. (4)):

ε = (4.208 × 10−3 σ) × (5.04 × 10−5t−0.094) (4)
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Fig. 6. Tunnel Cross-Section

By introducing the above creep function in the Nisa-II pro-

gram, the maximum principal stresses are obtained.

It is possible to obtain the Von-Mises stresses by using the

above-stated values in Nisa-II program. As the Von Mises

stresses are calculated in the Nisa-II program, it is necessary

to compare these stresses with the Von-Mises failure criterion,

to be calculated by the relationships mentioned above and the

maximum principal stresses of rock obtained from triaxial tests.

As a result, it is possible to specify the rocks around the tunnel

(see Fig. 8 and Fig. 9). As seen, in this model the sidewalls show

more critical conditions than the roof and floor.

6 Concluding remarks

This research is based on laboratory findings and numerical

methods. Two separate methods were utilized to model the

swelling behaviour. In the first method, the required parame-

ters were obtained and then applied to the program using the

swelling graphs. In the second method, using swelling graphs

the stress-strain-time curve was drawn. In other words, the strain

function is defined by the stress function over time. Finally, in

addition to controlling the work, a comparison of the different

models was made. It is emphasized that the findings need to be

verified by monitored data. Once stress conditions around the

tunnel have been determined, tunnel lining design can be cus-

tomized.

Fig. 7. Failure According to Critical State

Fig. 8. Cross-Section of the Tunnel

Fig. 9. Failure According to Von-Mises Criteria
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